5 to 15-Year Warranty Extension and 100+ MPH Wind Rider
Hurricane Back Wrap Compression Board Warranty Upgrade
Over An Existing 2001 Co. Wind Vented Roof Assembly

Summary Specification

1. Remove any existing deteriorated perimeter and penetration compression boards and
restore air seals where necessary.
2.. Upgrade the total roof assembly by installing Hurricane Back Wrap Compression Board air
seal details over the existing perimeter and penetration air seal compression boards.
Install a new 1/2” plywood or OSB wafer board APA-approved exterior sheeting board over
the existing 2001 Co. warranted roof perimeter and penetrations and recover the new
sheeting surface with reinforced field membrane.
Repair and Maintenance Hurricane Back Wrap Compression Air Seal Details
Copies attached.
(See double compression board details Repair to Vertical Wall Angle Change Termination).
NOTE: 2001 Co. requires reinforced membrane only for this warranty upgrade.
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3. Re-flash the perimeter, penetrations and roof top appendages to 2001 Co. flashing details.
4. Check all existing vertical wall exposed termination bars with a cotter pin puller tool (seam
probe) for sound attachment. Re-terminate with additional 2001 Co. termination bars below
any areas where deteriorated finish flashing termination bars are not holding in the vertical
wall. Use a larger or longer fastener.
5. Cover tape over all field seams in ponding water with 7” cover tape: Ponding water is
defined as water remaining 48 hours after a rain storm.
6. Vertical wall waterproofing:
On adjoining higher walls, and parapets flashed above base flashings. 2001 Co. recommends
our Wind Vented Reinforced Membrane Vertical Wall Waterproofing Technique over
paints coatings, vertical siding, stucco, silicone, silaxane and other wall waterproofing
options, see detail copies attached.
7. For a 5 to 15-year 2001 Co. Warranty Extension, and a 100 mph or higher Wind Rider,
schedule a roof inspection by a 2001 Co. field technician for this warranty upgrade
maintenance compliance.
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